
重型英标H型钢UB 914x305x201参照表

产品名称 重型英标H型钢UB 914x305x201参照表

公司名称 上海本源供应链管理有限公司

价格 4850.00/吨

规格参数 运输方式:船运/汽运
品牌:山钢/马钢/莱钢
制作工艺:热轧

公司地址 上海市长宁区娄山关路500号7室

联系电话 021-66166013 19946056721

产品详情

重型英标H型钢UB 914x305x201参照表

Company profile:

The company's main business: European standard section steel, British standard section steel, American standard
section steel, Japanese standard section steel, Australian standard section steel, rail, steel plate, etc. We have a large
indoor warehouse with an inventory of more than 50000 tons. We have sufficient supply of goods, reasonable prices
and good service. Let's base ourselves on the city of South China

Market and radiate to the national market; Good corporate reputation, win the trust of our customers. We have a high-
quality marketing team that is united, cooperative and courageous to explore. We operate in a flexible and effective
way with intimate service. We uphold the business philosophy of "survival by strength and development by
reputation",

With the principle of "honest operation, mutual benefit and common development", we are willing to provide more
intimate services for our new and old customers and create a better tomorrow together. We welcome our customers to
call and visit us to discuss business!

本公司以诚信、实力和产品质量获得业界的认可。欢迎各界朋友莅临参观、指导工作和业务洽谈！

UB914*305 UB 914*305*201 重型 英标



UB 914*305*224 重型 英标
UB 914*305*238 重型 英标
UB 914*305*253 重型 英标
UB 914*305*271 重型 英标
UB 914*305*289 重型 英标
UB 914*305*313 重型 英标
UB 914*305*345 重型 英标
UB 914*305*381 重型 英标
UB 914*305*425 重型 英标
UB 914*305*474 重型 英标
UB 914*305*521 重型 英标
UB 914*305*576 重型 英标

This week, the domestic construction steel market fluctuated and fell. The average price of rebar in major cities was
4099 yuan / ton, down 146 yuan / ton from last Friday. This week, the rebar futures exchange contract was completed.
The closing price of the main contract 2301 was 3637 / T, down 460 yuan / T from the closing price of last Friday, and
a discount of 303 yuan / T from the market price of Hangzhou Zhongtian rebar 3940 yuan / T. The policy will
continue to make efforts to support economic recovery, and at the same time, it will also boost market confidence.
There is a high possibility that the growth rate of infrastructure construction in the second half of the year will exceed
expectations. Steel still needs to pay attention to the elasticity of supply growth and the expected strength of demand
replenishment. Whether supply and demand can continue to improve under low inventory is an important factor for
the market to start in September. As the power limit and high temperature dissipate, the margin of outdoor
construction conditions in some areas will improve, but from the perspective of absolute quantity, the recovery of steel
consumption is limited. The expectation of resumption of production of steel mills is strengthened, the arrival of
market resources is increased, the inventory is increased, and there is resistance to price rise. Under the influence of the
recent epidemic, some parts of the country have adopted silence, which once again affects the demand situation. It is
expected that the construction steel price will fluctuate at a low level in the near future, and the operation will be
adjusted

欧标H型钢，欧标钢板，美标H型钢，美标钢板，美标槽钢，美标角钢，英标槽钢，英标H型钢，英标工
字钢等外标型材长期供应 一支起售 联系人：郑国强

Welcome to consult and buy！
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